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Abstrak
Sinar ultraviolet (uv) nrerupakan penyebab utama kanker kuLit pada manusia. Sinar uv berperan dalam knrsionegenesis melalui
pengaruh-pengaruh
langsung pada sel sasaran dan pengaruh-pengcruh tidak langsung pada tuan rumah (menyebrtbkan
'itnunosupresi).
PeneLitian-penelitian akhir-akhir ini telah mulai mengungkapknn berbagai mekanisme molekuler yang terlibal- Pada
makalah ini, kami akan membahas penemuan-penemuan lerakhir dan perkembangan di dalam biologi molekuler dari pengaruh sinar
uv dalam karsinogenesis pada kuLit, dengan perhatian khusus pada kerusaknn DNA dan perbaikan DNA, gen penekan tumor p53,
altoptosis, gen patched, dan aktivitas telomerasa.

Abstract
ultraviolet ti|ht (UV) is the mosl important cause of human skin cancers. UV resuits in carcinogenesis through direct effects on the
aid indirect effects on the host (immunosuppression). Recen! studies have begun to uncover the molecular mechanisms

target cell

involved. Here, we discuss recent findings and developments in thc molecular biology of UV-carcinogenesis in the skin, by focusing on
DNA damage and DNA repair, the p53 tumor suppressor gene, apoptosis, the patched gene and telomerase activity.
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Although several environmental and genetic factors
contribute to the development of skin cancers, the
most important is chronic exposure to ultraviolet
(UV) light radiation in sunlight. UV has dual actions
which elicit the development of skin cancers. First,
UV radiation causes DNA damage that results in
mutations in cellular genes important for oncogenesis.
Second, UV radiation induces immunosuppression
that prevents tumor rejection by the host. In this
review, recent developments in molecular biology
relative to UV-induced skin carcinogenesis are
discussed.
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DNA damage and DNA repair in UV cârcinogenesis

UV radiation induces chemical alterations in cellular
DNA, known collectively as DNA photoproducts. The
major photoproducts induced by carcinogenic UVB
are cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) and (6-4)
photoproducts. Both types of these photoproducts are
formed at dipyrimidine sites in DNA. Evidence for
the role of photoproduct-induced mutagenicity in
nonmelanoma skin cancers was provided by a study'
that showed a high frequency of mutations in the p53
tumor suppressor gene ai dipyrimidine sites. These
photoproducts are usually repaired by DNA
nucleotide excision repair (NER) in normal cells.
However, patients with xeroderma pigmentosum (XP)

are very sensitive to sun exposure and have an
extremely high risk of developing skin cancer. XP
cells have defècts in NER because XP genes encode
proteins important for thai process. More recent
reports suggest that DNA repair may also be defective
in normal individuals who have early onset of basal
cell carcinoma (BCC).2 Taken together, DNA repair is
crucial for protection against UV-induced skin cancer.
In one study, T4 endonuclease V (T4N5), which
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specifically repairs CPD, was encapsulated in
liposomes which were apPlied with repeated UVB
exposure to hairless mice.-' Mice treated with T4N5
liposomes had significantly fewer tumors than
controls, suggesting the importarrce of CPD in UV
carcinogenesis and further suggesting the possibility

of using faN5

liposomes

to prevent skin cancer

development in human skin. In fact, treatment of skin
from XP patients with T4N5 liposomes induced fewer
CPD and less erythema than controls.*

reducing the efficiency of repairing
DNA photoproducts, higher yields of DNA photo-

In addition to

products may be associated with increased sensitivity

lo UV carcinogenesis. In a studys examining human
skin irradiated with UVB, yields of CPD and (6-4)
photoproducts after the same dose of irradiation were
higher in UV-sensitive individuals with low minimal
erythema dose than in less sensitive individuals with
high minimal erythema dose. That study suggested
that DNA photoproducts participate in initiating
UVB-induced erythema, which partially explains why
individuals with a highei sensitivity to UVB have a
higher risk of UV-induced skin cancer.
In contrast to CPD or (6-4) photoproducts, which are
formed by the direct absorption of UV energy to
DNA, UV also has indirect effects on DNA through
the generation of reactive oxygen species in conditions
of LIV stress. 8-Hydroxy-2-deoxyguanosine (S-OHdG)
is a representative DNA base-modified product
generated by reactive oxygen species, however, at this
rime little is known about the role of 8-OHdG in UVinduced human skin carcinogenesis. The formation of
8-OHdG, as well as CPD and (6-4) photoproducts,
rvas examined by immunohistochernistry in human

skin after UVB irradiation.6 Increased levels of 8OHdG were clearly observed in the epidermis after
UVB irradiati6n, and these were rapidly removed
from nuclei during the first 24-48h, as the staining
intensitv diminished gradually, almost reaching the
control level within 72-96 h after irradiation. Staining
for CPD or (6-4) photoproducts revealed the induction
of these photoproducts in human skin, although (6-4)
photoproduct-positive cells disappeared more rapidly
than those containing CPD or 8-OHdG 8-OHdG
induces GC to TA transversions during DNA
replication. Taken together with the ciemonstration of
GC tc TA transversions in the p53 and ras genes in
UVB-induced skin cancers in mice and in humans,
and the protective effects of antioxidants, these results
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indicate that not only CPD and (6-4) photoproducts

but also 8-OHdG may play significant roles in UV
carcinogenesis.
p53 tumor suppressor gene in UV carcinogenesis
The p53 tumor suppressor gene is involved in various

critical cellular functions including ceil cycle controi,

transcription of other genes, DNA repair, and
apoptosis of cells with sustained DNA damage.
Mutations in the p53 gene are found in nearly 5OVo of
all human cancers. This protein plays a pivotal role in
the respouse to DNA damage, including that induced
by UV exposure, because it accumulates in the nuclei
of damaged cells and causes a delay in the cell cycle
at Gl that provides time for DNA repair or
elimination of cells by apoptosis.T Mutations of the
p53 gene have been found in more than 9OVo of
human cutaneous squamous cell carcinomas (SCC)
and in about 507o of human BCC. These mutations
were predomiriantly C to T or CC to TT transitions,
implicating UVB-induced CPD and (6-4) photoproducts as the causative mutagens. Premalignant
lesions, such as actinic keratosis and Bowen's disease,
also showed mutations of the p53 gene Furthermore, I
mutated p53 genes could be detected in sun-exposed
normal skin.E By using the allele-specific PCR
method to detect CC to TT mutations at codon
2471248 of the p53 gene, one mutant allele in about
one million wild-type alleles could be detected. More
p53 mutations were detected in Japanese skin samples
taken from sites that were chronically exposed to the
sun than in those from covered sites. A significant

of

p53 mutation frequency with
of subjects was found, suggesting the
cumulative nature of these mutations. The p53
mutation frequency was higher in patients with
premalignant tumors or non-melanoma skin cancers
than in patients with only benign tumors. The sum of

trend

increased

increase in age

these findings support the notion that genetic events

leading to cancer occur long before tumor formation
and that p53 gene mutations are early genetic events.
Apoptosis and UV carcinogenesis

Apoptosis plays an important role as a defense
mechanism in eliminating damaged cells. Among the
complex factors which regulate apoptosis, p53 protein
induction by DNA damage plays a crucial part. To
examine the relationships between DNA damage, p53
and apoptosis, normal and XP group A fibroblasts

were exposed to UVB, and the expression of
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molecules involved in apoptosis rryas examined.e
Apoptcsis of XP and normal cells was detected after
inadiation with UVB at doses of 5 and 40 mJlcmZ,
respectively. p53 protein expression was induced in
normal and XP cells at minimal doses of l0 and 2.5
mllcm2, respectively. Bcl-2 protein, an inhibitor of
apoptosis, was down-regulated prior to cell death
following UVB exposure ar doses that induced
apoptosis in both cell types. These results suggest that
DNA damage induces apoptosis by up-regulating
proapoptotic molecules such as p53, and by downregulating anti-apoptotic molecules such as Bcl-2. It
further suggests that loss of p53 function and/or gain
of Bcl-2 function would induce failure of apoptosis,
and would lead to carcinogenesis. In fact, the
important role of p53. in the induction of apoptosis in
UVB irradiated epidermis was shown by a study using
p53 gene knockout mice.tu Apoptotic cells (called
sunburn cells in the skin) are virtually absent in UVexposed skin of mice with a homozygous knockout of
the p53 gene (p53J-), while heterozygous p53
knockout mice (p53+/-) have a partially reduced
response in comparison to normai wild+ype (p53+/+)

mice. In p53-l- mice, SCC are easily inCuced
following exposure to UV. Fas-Fas ligand (Fas L)
interaction is also crucial for induction of apoptosis
and prevention of UV-carcinogenesis. Sunburn cell
formation after UVB in Fas L gene knockout mice
was shown to be reduced. In addition, chronic
exposure to UV caused p53 mutations in the
epidermis detected by allele-specific PCR in 14 of 20
Fas L-deficient mice and in only I of 20 wild-type
mice.rr These results clearly show that failure of
apoptosis facilitates the accumulation

of

genetic

alterations which lead to carcinogenesis.

Patched gene in carcinogenesis

The human homologue of the Drosophila segment
polarity gene patched (PTCH) has been associated
with the nevoid BCC syndrome and has been shown
to be mutated in sporadic BCC. The PTCH gene maps
to chromosome 9q22.3 and encodes a transmembrane

glycoprotein that is the receptor for the hedgehog
(HH) signaling protein. The PTCH protein receptor
plays a central role in regulating the HH signaling
pathway, whose main function is to control cell
differentiation and proliferation. CC to TT or C to T
mutations at dipyrimidine sites were also found in the

PTCH gene in sporadic BCC from XP and non-XP
patients, with a higher level of UV-induced mutations
in XP BCCs (79% vs. 44To).12't' In spotadic skin

tumors, PTCH abnormalities are relatively specific to
BCC. We examined the expression of PTCH mRNA
in various skin tumors, since mutational inactivation
of PTCH leads to overexpression of mutant transcripts
owing to failure of a negative feedback mechanism.'The expression was high in all 12 BCC examined but
not in 23 other skin tumors, including SCC, malignant
melanoma (MM), actinic keratosis, Bowen's disease
and 4 normal skin samples (with the exception of one
specimen of Bowen's disease). Thus, PTCH is now
regarded as a gatekeeper gene for the development of
BCC. Smoothened (Smoh) encodes a downstream
protein of PTCH in the HH signaling pathway. The
Smoh transcript w.as shown to be specifically overexpressed in BCC.'' The transcription factor Glil was
also found to be over-expressed in BCC, indicating
that activation of the HH-PTCH-Smoh signaling
pathway induces Glil expression. The target gene of

Glil

regulation must have

a central role in BCC

development and the identification of this molecule is
a matter for future study.

Telornerase in UV carcinogenesis
Telomerase is a ribonucleoprotein enzyme (an RNAdependent DNA polymerase) that catalyses the
addition
telomeric repeats (TTAGGG)n to
telomeres, the distal ends of eukaryotic chromosomes.
Telomeres cap chromosome ends and protect the

of

chromosome

from instability. The maintenance of

telomere length requires telomerase activity since
conventional DNA polymerases cannot fully replicate
the linear DNA termini. Telomerase is activated in
germline cells and in a variety of malignant tumors. In
contrast, telomerase activity is usually repressed in
normal somatic cells, except in some self-renewing

tissues with high regenerative potential, such as
hematopoietic cells. Telomerase activation is thus
thought to be crucial for the continued growth or
progression of cancer cells via the stabilization of

telomere length. Telomerase activity has been
aralyzed in various types of skin tumors. We found
that telomerase was activated in 3 of 4 seborrheic
keratoses, in 16 of 18 premalignant skin tumors
(including 9 actinic keratoses), in 5 Bowen's disease,
in I MM in situ, in 2 genital Paget's disease, in I
sebaceous epithelioma, in ll of 13 BCC, in 6 of 6
SCC, in 4 of 5 MM, and in I of 1 eccrine carcinoma,
showing that telomerase is frequently activated in
premalignant lesions and in skin cancers including
Ècc, scc and MM.r6 Normal human skin shows a
lower frequency of telomerase activity. Taylor et al.l7
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and our groupl6 found that telomerase activity was
higher in sun-exposed normal skin compared with
sun-protected skin, suggesting a llV-associated
activation of telomerase in human skin. In our study,
54Vo (21 of 39). of normal skin samples from
chronically sun-exposed sites were telomerasepositive, compared with only l2Vo (3 of 26) of
samples from covere.d sites. suggesting that UV light
activated telomerase. Considering the fact that solar
UV radiation is a major etiological factor of skin
cancer, and that mutations of the p53 tumor
suppressor gene frequently occur in early stages of
UV-induced skin carcinogenesis, we examined
telomerase activity and CC to TT mutations at codon
24718 of the p53 gene in these same normal skin
samples. Only 43Vo (7 of 16) of telomerase-positive
normal skin samples at sun-exposed sites contained
those specific p53 mutations, whereas all (7 of 7)
samples with UV-specific p53 mutations showed
increased telomerase activity. These data suggest that
telomerase activation is involved at an early stage of
human skin carcinogenesis and that activation of
telomerase may actually precede the acquisition of
IlV-associated p53 mutations in the'skin. However, as
ielomerase activity alone is not sufficient for
immortalization of human keratinoc)tes in vitro, the
role of telomerase in UV-carcinogenesis in vivo needs
to be further characterizeC. Three major subunits of
human telomerase, human telomerase RNA,
telomerase-associated protein, and human telomerase
catalytic subunit (hTERT), have been identified
recently. hTERT expression has been shown to be
correlated with telomerase activity. Our stutly on the
expression of these subunits in normal human skin
and in skin tumors has also shown a strong correlation
between telomerase activity and the expression of
hTERT, which indicates that hTERT functions as a
critical determinant of telomerase activity in the
skin.rs The recent identification of the htÉRT gene
promoter should allow the molecular mechanisms
involved in the regulation of hTERT expression by
fIV to be characterized in the future.
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